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As a pharmacist I welcome the Commision’s Pharmacy Review. Pharmacy is a 
diverse and complicated industry that needs to be able to adapt and innovate in 
order to achieve the best health outcomes for our patients. I strongly concur with 
the submission made on behalf of Chemist Warehouse by Damien Gance.  
 
The pharmacy I operate is located in Ballarat, Victoria. An area which is growing 
rapidly, yet due to the location rules the number of pharmacies able to service 
the population is not able to increase to meet the growing need. Regional 
patients already find it difficult to access many health services, from GP’s to 
physiotherapists to specialists. Restricted access to pharmacy further delays the 
patients’ ability to quickly and conveniently fill a prescription. There are many 
parts of Ballarat that could easily accommodate new pharmacies opening from a 
competition and supply and demand perspective. Sadly the location rules 
prevent this. The patient is the one who loses out in this scenario.  
 
The level of professional service delivered by Chemist Warehouse in general and 
my team in general is in my opinion at least as good as, if not above, so called 
traditional pharmacies I have frequented Whilst my pharmacy is in Ballarat for a 
time I lived in a small town just outside of Bacchus Marsh. When my family 
needed a medication urgently we had very little choice of where to obtain it. We 
drove into Bacchus Marsh and visited the pharmacy there. If my staff handled a 
prescription patient in the manner we were treated they would be re-educated 
as to their professional responsibilities. No question as to the child’s age, no 
checking of address, no questioning of allergies, no interaction at all with a 
pharmacist. This is but one example of below par interactions with that 
pharmacy. Like all jobs, some pharmacists are better than others and there will 
be fluctuations in terms of service levels.  To imply that just because my shop is 
yellow and busy that the pharmacists care less or are somehow less qualified is 
insulting to me and my staff. And without basis. One of the occasions that 
demonstrate the care and professional integrity of our pharmacists is when an 
elderly lady fell out the front of a business near by. The pharmacist as alerted to 
the incident, let the staff and waiting customers know they needed to give first 
aid outside, then preceded to attend the patient. They called the ambulance and 
stayed with her, comforting her and contacting people for her, until the 
ambulance arrived. Then came back into the shop and continued on with their 
regular duties.  
 
The last topic I wish to discuss is the sale of non-evidence based products in 
pharmacy. Pharmacists are on the most part people with high integrity and a 
desire to assist their patients with the health needs. To have herbal products on 
offer in the pharmacy does not force people to buy them. Nor does it give them 
more credibility in my opinion. It does however, allow people interested in them 
an opportunity to easily discuss the potential benefits or otherwise with a 
trained medication expert. Pharmacist who’s first instinct is to not harm the 
patient or interfere with traditional medication. Moving the sale of these items 
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into unregulated retail environments would make it harder for people to access 
information about them and any possible interactions or risks. Many patients 
prefer to avoid prescribed medications where possible and seek out alternatives. 
Pharmacists are in a perfect position to offer these patients other advice such as 
lifestyle modifications that can help them find relief. Many patients suffer from 
arthritis and find that NSAIDs and paracetamol are not effective at giving them 
relief. Many of these patients find that fish oil or other products can help. One 
person in particular springs to mind. This patient has been on NSAIDs plus 
paracetamol/codeine products for years but found that they were no longer as 
effective. When collecting her prescription she asked if there was anything else 
she could do. We had a long chat about lifestyle techniques and natural remedies. 
After the discussion she decided to try Rosehip. A month later she returned and 
informed me that she had less pain than she had felt in years. Every time I see 
her she tells me how great she feels and how much she loves that product. Had 
we not been allowed to sell that product her quality of life would be dramatically 
worse. I am sure there are thousands of similar stories from all pharmacies. 
 
I thank you for the time taken to read my submission  
 
Yours truly, 
 
 
 
Robert Cleary 


